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IGNITION SWITCHES - LIGHTS
ACS KEYED IGNITION SWITCHES

MFG BY ACS PRODUCTS CO.
These fine quality switches are being used in many production aircraft such as Cessna, Schweizer, Ayers and Air Tractor.  They 
provide “on” and “off” electrical control of both magnetos on single engine aircraft.  The key-operated switches mount from rear 
of panel in 7/8” dia. hole.  Available with or without starter position.  Made in the U.S.A.

Experimental aircraft only or 337 Form required for Production aircraft

A-510-5 Without Starter Position., Supplied with switch plate and two keys. (diode not required) ......... P/N 11-03169 .....  $124.75
A-510-2 With Starter Position., Supplied with switch plate two keys. (diode included) ............................ P/N 11-03170 .....  $137.85

11-03169

11-03170

MICROBURST SERIES LIGHTING 
FROM WHELEN - LED Wingtip 
and Tail Lighting for Experimental 
and Light Sport Aircraft.  MB3(Red 
or Green) .21 lbs., .45 amp (avg).  
Forward facing Wingtip Nav, with 
CometFlash 180° LED-Strobe and 
rear facing white Nav.  MB2(Red 
or Green) .20 lbs., .40 amp (avg).  
Forward facing Wingtip Nav with 
MB2G Green CometFlash 180° 
LED-Strobe.  MB1WT White, .15 

lbs, .35 amp (avg).  Nav taillight with CometFlash 180° LED-Strobe.  Uti-
lizes same mounting as all (A500/A555 Style).
Note: Product does not meet the requirements of 91.205 (c), re-
quired for night flight.

Description Part No. Price
MicroBurst I MB1WT Single Taillight 11-08472 $199.00
MicroBurst III Kit MB3K 1 MB3R (R) and 1 
MB3G (G)

11-08473 $428.00

MicroBurst II Kit MB2K 1 MB2R (R) and 1 
MB2G (G)

11-08474 $299.95

MicroBurst II with Taillight Kit MB2KWT 1 MB2R 
(R) and 1 MB2G (G) plus 1 MB1WT Taillight

11-08475 $498.00

AEROFLASH NAV/ STROBE LIGHT KITS
These non-PMA’d remote nav/strobe light kits are excel-
lent for ultralights and homebuilts. Kit includes one red 
light assembly, one green light assembly and two power 
supplies.

Single flash, 12V kit ............................P/N 156-0039-12V ......... $432.00
Single flash, 28V kit ............................P/N 156-0039-28V ......... $419.00
Double flash, 12V kit ..........................P/N 11-04762 ................. $457.00
Single flash, 12V kit ............................P/N 156-0049-12V ......... $446.00
Single flash, 28V kit ............................P/N 156-0049-28V ......... $517.00
Double flash, 12V kit ..........................P/N 11-04763 ................. $464.95

POSISTROBE MINIMAX™ 
• 2-in-1 Position & Strobe , popular miniature an-
ticollision light for Trikes, PPC, UAVs, ultralights • 
Extremely lightweight at only 53 grams • 9-32 volt 
input range • No external power supply or strobe 
unti, an Aveo world first • Light synchronization 
feature • Unbreakable Diamidium encapsulation 
• Exclusive Lifetime Warranty

Red -  9-32V ............................................. P/N 11-08127 ............$409.00
White - 9-32V............................................ P/N 11-08134 ............$394.00

AVEOFLASHLP™ LSA - WING 
NAVIGATION/ POSITION/

STROBE LED LIGHTS
The Aurora series AveoFlash LSA™ is the incredibly 
popular light of the light sport, kit, experimental and ultra-
light industry. At only 83 grams, and with an extremely 

aerodynamic shape and minimal footprint, the AveoFlashLP LSA light is now 
standard on most leading S-LSA and kit planes. 
With synchronization as a standard feature, the LSA light is a complete solution 
for navigation, position and strobe to all international aviation requirements and 
standards. Available with a variety of mounting adapters and custom composite 
fairings, the LSA light is extremely easy to install.   Encapsulated in the exclusive 
AveoDiamidium™ formulation, these are virtually unbreakable.  Exclusive limited 
aircraft lifetime warranty there is no risk to ever need to buy another set of wing 
lights due to LED burnout.  Aveo’s policy is simple, IF IT FAILS THEY’LL RE-
PLACE IT!
Integrating the most technologically-advanced and brightest LEDs available in the 
world to the amazing and all-new exclusive AveoOptimizer™ circuitry, the futur-
istic E-Series are marked as “LP”, for “low profile”. At a fully 25 mm (1 inch) lower 
overall height than the 2008 AveoFlash™ lights.  Current consumption (for 12V): 
steady 0.24A flash 1.65A (@ 200ms) ................P/N 11-07360 ..................$679.00

14 V AVEO POWERBURST LIGHT SET
Less than an inch in height (0.87 
inch/22 millimeters), the Power-
Burst™ wing light will save you on 
drag. Aveo's exclusive and highly 

advanced optics and chromed reflector system, unmatched power and 
led management circuitry, and famous lowest-drag profile in the industry 
are all combined into this product. Plus there is a 3 year limited warranty 
from Aveo on led burnout.  Meets ALL DO-160F Environmental Stan-
dards These lights are popular for ultralights, kits, sport, LSA and experi-
mental aircraft.  PLEASE NOTE: The PowerBurst™ is only for 14 volt 
applications.  Sold as a pair of lights: one green/white, one red/white
 P/N 05-04877 ................$479.00

TRIKEPAK AVEO TRIKE 
MOUNT SYSTEM

The Aveo Trike Mount Systerm is an ex-
tremely lightweight adapter to mount your 
Aveo lights to your trike or ultralight frame. 
Mount system versions include adapters 
for holding the Aveo Wing, Posistrobe, and 
Powerburst lights. 
Features: Aluminum construction with stain-

less bolts.  Extremely lightweight.  Hinged at two points to permit quick 
angular mount adjustment to meet lighting requirements.  Aveo Lifetime 
Warranty.  9-32 volts Aveo lights operation.
For Wing Light ...................................P/N 11-09976 .....................$89.00
For Posistrobe ...................................P/N 11-09977 .....................$89.00

AVEO RED BARON MINI LED 
LIGHT

The RedBaron Mini™ is a cousin to the Red-
BaronXP™, the world’s smallest and brightest 
total coverage LED anticollision light. The new 
RedBaron Mini™ resulted from requests by 
high-performance racing aircraft, super light-

weight UAVs in the defense industry, and aircraft/helicopter manufactur-
ers who wanted an upper and lower anti-collision light due to mounting 
area constraints. The answer came in this incredible new light, only 27 
mm high and only 110 grams in weight. Exceeding all TSO intensity re-
quirements and all DO-160F environmental requirements, the RedBaron 
Mini™ is now the world’s smallest anti-collision light.
 White .....P/N 11-10534 ....$489.00
 Red ........P/N 11-10535 ....$489.00

AEROVOLTZ LITHIUM BATERIES
Aerovoltz Lithium Iron Phosphate batteries are de-
signed to replace the lead acid batteries that currently 
power most of the two and four cycle engines in Avia-
tion.
Features: Up to 80% smaller than the stock battery.  
Up to 10 lbs. lighter than the stock battery.  Designed, 
developed, and assembled in the USA.  Completely 
“dry” technology so batteries can be mounted in any 
direction.  Non-toxic and recyclable.  Impact and wa-
ter resistent.  No special charger required

Description Part No. Price
Aerovoltz Lithium Battery (EVO2-4 CELL) 11-10028 $114.85
Aerovoltz Lithium Battery  (EVO2-8 CELL) 11-10029 $173.75
Aerovoltz Lithium Battery (EVO2-12 CELL) 11-10030 $227.95
Aerovoltz Lithium Battery  (EVO2-16 CELL) 11-10031 $282.95




